
A SECRET TO SPIRITUAL LIVING

Gratitude begins to create a series 
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GRATITUDE: AN 
ECK SOUL ADVENTURE

Soul adventures are
spiritual experiences that
touch us at the very 
FRUH�RI�RXU�EHLQJ�

You are Soul—an eternal, unique, divine 
spark of God. As Soul, you have the God 
knowledge within you.

See how the power of gratitude can . . .
Ȑऺ awaken you to the secret of love, 
Ȑऺ unseal fountains of creativity, 
Ȑऺ :;09ऺD:@=ऺ30,=?ऺ49ऺ/4Ȳऺऺ.@7?ऺ?480>யऺ,9/
Ȑऺ -=492ऺD:@ऺ?3=00ர/4809>4:9,7ऺ,9>B0=>

The word Eckankarऺ80,9> Co-worker with 
�:/றऺ�?ऺ4>ऺ?30ऺ�,?3ऺ:1ऺ";4=4?@,7ऺ�=00/:8றऺECK 
80,9> Life Force, God Current, or Holy Spirit.

This eBooklet offers inspiration, stories, 
tips, and spiritual exercises for exploring 
a unique perspective on the power of 
gratitude.

ECK SOUL ADVENTUREECK SOUL ADVENTURE



MEET SRI HAROLD KLEMP

A spiritual teacher who can help you on 
\RXU�SDWK�RI�VSLULWXDO�VHOI�GLVFRYHU\�

"=4ऺ�,=:7/ऺ�708;ऺ4>ऺ?30ऺ>;4=4?@,7ऺ70,/0=ऺ
of Eckankar—the Mahanta, the Living 
ECK Master. His role is to awaken the 
knowledge and love for the divine things 
already in your heart. 

As the Inner and Outer Master, he gives 
spiritual help via talks and writings, in the 
/=0,8ऺ>?,?0யऺ,9/ऺ49ऺ?30ऺ>;4=4?@,7ऺB:=7/>ற

People who 
can show gratitude 
know and recognize 
God’s love when it 
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THE LAW OF GRATITUDE

By Sri Harold Klemp

One who is thankful for every good 
WKLQJ�ZLOO�ȴ�QG�WKH�ULFKQHVV�RI�KHDYHQ�

#30ऺ�,Bऺ:1ऺ�=,?4?@/0ऺ>?,?0>ऺ>48;7Dऺ?3,?ऺ
,-@9/,9.0ऺȒऺ:@=4>30>ऺ49ऺ,ऺ2=,?01@7ऺ30,=?ற

Gratitude appears in subtle ways. Once I 
B09?ऺ?:ऺ,ऺ>.3::7=::8ऺ:9ऺ?30ऺ4990=ऺ>;4=4?@,7ऺ
planes to watch children being taught 
,=4?380?4.றऺ#30ऺ?0,.30=ऺ,>60/ऺ,ऺ-=423?ர0D0/ऺ
-:Dயऺ�1ऺD:@ऺ3,/ऺ:90ऺ?:8,?:ऺ,9/ऺ900/0/ऺ?09யऺ
3:Bऺ8,9Dऺ8:=0ऺB:@7/ऺD:@ऺ3,A0ऺ?:ऺ-@Dூऺ

#30ऺ-:Dऺ?3:@23?ऺ,ऺ8:809?ऺ?309ऺ>,4/யऺ�:90ऺ
�ௐ/ऺ.@?ऺ:;09ऺ8Dऺ?:8,?:யऺ;7,9?ऺ?30ऺ>00/>யऺ,9/ऺ
grow manyऺ?:8,?:0>றऺ#30ऺ?0,.30=யऺ48ர
pressed by the boy’s ingenuity, accepted the 
answer. The boy had an appreciation for life 
?3,?ऺ70?ऺ348ऺA40Bऺ4?ऺ8:=0ऺ1@77Dऺ?3,9ऺ:?30=>ற

The point is that creative people who 
cherish the gift of life often slip into the 
>0.=0?ऺ.3,8-0=>ऺ:1ऺ?30ऺ.=0,?4A0ऺ849/ற Their 
>:7@?4:9>ऺ,=0ऺB077ர=:@9/0/யऺ8:=0ऺ>09>4-70ऺ



than those of people who 
rely solely upon reason as 
?304=ऺ8,49>?,Dறऺ

Gratitude unseals fountains 
of creativity, because a 
grateful person is relaxed. 
#34>ऺ,77:B>ऺ348ऺ?:ऺ?,60ऺ
>?:.6ऺ:1ऺ34>ऺ.4=.@8>?,9.0>ऺ
B4?3ऺ,9ऺ:-50.?4A0ऺ849/றऺ

Like the boy in the story, a creative person 
:1?09ऺ20?>ऺ?3=00ர/4809>4:9,7ऺ,9>B0=> to 
34>ऺ;=:-708>றऺSo creativity, bountifulness, 
and gratitude go hand in hand.

Divine Spirit will give us all we need. 

Ȑऺ �4=>?ऺB0ऺ8@>?ऺ70,=9ऺ?:ऺ0C;0.?ऺ?30ऺ-0>? in 
life, and be willing to plan and work for it. 

Ȑऺ "0.:9/யऺB0ऺ900/ऺ,ऺ.70,=ऺ809?,7ऺ;4.?@=0 
of what we desire. 

Ȑऺ #34=/யऺ?34>ऺ;4.?@=0ऺ4>ऺ?:ऺ-0ऺ8,49?,490/ऺ
constantly, with the certainty that Spirit 
will supply any rightful desire. 

Ȑऺ �:@=?3யऺ?30=0ऺ8@>?ऺ-0ऺ2=,?4?@/0 for 
every good thing received.

TRY THIS: 
HAVE A 

PROBLEM, NEED 
AN ANSWER?

FOCUS FIRST ON 
SOMETHING YOU 

ARE TRULY 
GRATEFUL FOR. 
THEN LISTEN.



Gratitude for gifts we have already received 
>0?>ऺ49?:ऺ8:?4:9ऺ90Bऺ1:=.0> that sustain a 
life of fullness. A grateful person usually 
ȑऺ9/>ऺ?30ऺB49/:B>ऺ:1ऺ>;4=4?@,7ऺ:;;:=?@94?Dऺ
:;09ऺ?:ऺ348ற

One who is thankful for every good thing 
B477ऺȑऺ9/ऺ?30ऺ=4.390>>ऺ:1ऺ30,A09 in the 
3@8-70>?ऺ/0?,47ऺ:1ऺ34>ऺ>;4=4?@,7ऺ7410ற

The window of gratitude opens us to the 
heavens of God. }

$EXQGDQFH�ȵ�RXULVKHV�LQ�D�JUDWHIXO�
KHDUW��*UDWLWXGH�LV�WKH�VHFUHW�RI�ORYH�
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TRY A SPIRITUAL EXERCISE

GRACE, BALANCE, GRATITUDE
By Sri Harold Klemp

�A0=D?3492ऺ49ऺ?30ऺ=423?ऺ,8:@9? brings an 
,-@9/,9.0ऺ:1ऺ7410ऺ,9/ऺ1@7ȑऺ77809?றऺEvery-
thing is right when there is neither too 
8@.3ऺ9:=ऺ?::ऺ74??70ऺ1:=ऺ?30ऺ?480ऺ,9/ऺ;7,.0றऺ

So is it also with your spiritual life. 

�4A0ऺD:@=>071ऺ?480 1:=ऺ=0>?ऺ,9/ऺ.:9?08;7,ர
tion. Eat foods that are good for you, because 
?30Dऺ-@47/ऺ,9/ऺ=0>?:=0ऺ?30ऺ?08;70ऺB30=0ऺ
Soul resides. 

�..0;?ऺD:@=ऺ08:?4:9>றऺ�0=84?ऺD:@=ऺ849/ऺ?:ऺ
study, explore, and grow.

Love God. Give thanks for life, for it blesses 
you with revelations.

Life gives and takes, but always gives 
again. �0ऺ?3,961@7ऺ1:=ऺB4>/:8யऺ-0ऺ2=,?01@7ऺ
for existence. This world and the things in 



HU
Sacred Sound—Ancient Mantra

it are for exploration, study, and joy. There 
is a plan to living; there is order.

Love, and let God love you. 

Sing HU softly, and let your gratitude for all 
?3,?ऺ3,>ऺ0A0=ऺ-=:@23?ऺD:@ऺ7:A0ऺ-7::8ऺ49ऺ
your heart. }

How to Sing HU

With eyes open or shut, take a few deep 
breaths to relax. Then begin to sing HU 
(pronounced like the word hue) in a long, 
drawn-out sound: HU-U-U-U. Take another 
breath, and sing HU again. You can continue 
1:=ऺ@;ऺ?:ऺ?B09?Dऺ849@?0>றऺ

Sing HU with a feeling of love, and it will 
gradually open your heart to God.



DID YOU KNOW? 

Sincere gratitude is a form 
RI�ZRUVKLS�

As you go through your day, consciously 
look for at least three things you have never 
H[SUHVVHG�JUDWLWXGH�IRU�

Pause and give whatever it is, or whoever it is, 
\RXU�IXOO�DWWHQWLRQ�DQG�DSSUHFLDWLRQ�

In so doing, you are accepting more of God’s 
love�

Sri Harold Klemp
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“YOU’RE WELCOME”
Giving and receiving are opposite sides of 
WKH�VDPH�FRLQ�

By Deena Wolfson

":80ऺD0,=>ऺ,2:ऺ�ऺ:;090/ऺ8Dऺ3:80ऺ?:ऺ
,9:?30=ऺ808-0=ऺ:1ऺ�.6,96,=ற She had 
.:80ऺ?:ऺ�34.,2:ऺ?:ऺ@9/0=2:ऺ8,5:=ऺ>@=ர
20=Dறऺ�ऺ3,;;090/ऺ?:ऺ3,A0ऺ>;,.0ऺ49ऺ8Dऺ
3:80யऺ>:ऺ�ऺ49A4?0/ऺ30=ऺ?:ऺ>?,DऺB4?3ऺ80ऺB3470ऺ
>30ऺ=0.:A0=0/றऺ&0ऺ-0.,80ऺ.7:>0ऺ1=409/>ற

"49.0ऺ?3,?ऺ?480ய whenever we see each 
other, >30ऺ,7B,D>ऺ?=40>ऺ?:ऺ?3,96ऺ80, saying, 
“I can’t believe this stranger opened her 
3:80ऺ?:ऺ80றऺ

�ऺ3,A0ऺ,7B,D>ऺ3,/ऺ/4Ȳऺऺ.@7?Dऺaccepting 
0C;=0>>4:9>ऺ:1ऺ2=,?4?@/0யऺ-0.,@>0ऺ4?ऺ>008>ऺ
,>ऺ41ऺ�ௐ8ऺ;,??492ऺ8D>071ऺ:9ऺ?30ऺ-,.6றऺ":ऺ�ௐ/ऺ
>3=@2ऺ:11ऺ30=ऺ.:8809?>ऺB4?3யऺ�:யऺ9:யऺ?3,?ௐ>ऺ

ȑऺ90றऺ�ௐ/ऺ/:ऺ4?ऺ,2,49ऺ49ऺ,ऺ30,=?-0,?ற

In doing that, I would just 
push 8Dऺ1=409/ௐ>ऺ2=,?4?@/0ऺ
away. 



That is, until recently when she and I were 
talking. I suddenly realized that in denying 
30=ऺ?30ऺ241?ऺ:1ऺ>3:B492ऺ80ऺ2=,?4?@/0யऺ�ऺ8,Dऺ
have been letting her feel 
she owed a debt she could 
not repay. I asked her 
?:ऺ;70,>0ऺ1:=24A0ऺ80ऺ
,9/ऺ?:7/ऺ30=ऺ<@4?0ऺ>48;7Dயऺ
(:@ௐ=0ऺB07.:80ற

�ऺ=0808-0=ऺ30=ऺ209?70ऺ,9/ऺ7:A492ऺ>8470ற 
We both acknowledged the role of the ECK 
49ऺ,77ऺ?34>றऺ�ऺ,8ऺ8:=0ऺ2=,?01@7ऺ1:=ऺ?34>ऺ70>>:9ऺ
than words can express.

Giving and receiving are opposite sides of 
?30ऺ>,80ऺ.:49ற }

To receive love sounds easy 
enough, but many people have a 
KDUG�WLPH�DFFHSWLQJ�LW�IURP�RWKHUV�
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HOW EASILY 
DO YOU  

ACCEPT LOVE?



SOUL ADVENTURE QUESTIONS 
FOR SRI HAROLD

How can I keep my heart 
open when life seems so hard? 
I want to feel more love, less 
VWUHVV�DQG�ZRUU\��,�DP�DVNLQJ�VLQFHUHO\�

The power of gratitude opens the heart to 
allow love to enter. But once the love 
.:80>ऺ49ऺ,9/ऺB0ऺ=0.04A0ऺ?30ऺ241?>ऺ:1ऺ";4=4?ऺ
,9/ऺ:1ऺ7410யऺ?30ऺB,Dऺ?:ऺ600;ऺ?30ऺ241?>ऺȒऺ:B492ऺ
is through an ongoing spirit of gratitude. 

People are usually too busy counting the 
things they don’t have. They notice how 
8@.3ऺ8:=0ऺ8:90Dऺ?304=ऺ90423-:=ऺ3,>யऺ3:Bऺ
8@.3ऺ1@=?30=ऺ,30,/ऺ49ऺ>;4=4?@,7ऺ@91:7/809?ऺ
>:80:90ऺ07>0ऺ4>யऺ,9/ऺ>:ऺ:9றऺ

But if we stop to count our 
blessings, to realize how 
8@.3ऺB0ऺ/:ऺ3,A0ऺ,9/ऺ-0ऺ
grateful for it, then the 
heart is kept open to love 
and all the gifts that love brings.

IS THERE 
SOMETHING 

IN YOUR LIFE 
ASKING FOR 

YOUR 
GRATITUDE?



�ऺB4>3ऺ?30=0ऺB0=0ऺ>:80ऺ0,>Dऺ
technique I could give you to 
feel gratitude. There are 
?480>ऺB309ऺ4?ऺB477ऺ>008ऺ
/4Ȳऺऺ.@7?யऺ-@?ऺ4?ௐ>ऺ=0,77Dऺ,>ऺ
>48;70ऺ,>ऺ,;;=0.4,?492ऺ
what you have in your life.

�1ऺ?30=0ऺ4>ऺ>:80:90ऺD:@ऺ7:A0ய let that 
person know how you feel. Say thank you 
?:ऺD:@=ऺ8,?0ऺ:=ऺD:@=ऺ.347/ऺ0A09ऺB309ऺD:@ऺ
don’t feel well. 

 If you can just stop and be grateful  
for the blessings before you, 

   your heart will open to love. 
    Then the blessings can  
ऺ ऺ ऺ ऺ ऺ 600;ऺऺ.:8492றऺ}

LET 
SOMEONE 
HEAR THE 
LOVE IN 

YOUR HEART.



ECK MEMBERSHIP

ADVANCED SPIRITUAL LIVING 
COURSES

Go higher, further, deeper 
on your path of

spiritual self-discovery!

WHAT WILL YOU EXPERIENCE?

This ever-expanding adventure can bring 
D:@ऺ;0=>:9,7ऺ?=,9>1:=8,?4:9ऺ1=:8ऺ?30ऺ
8:809?ऺD:@ऺ-0249றऺ#34>ऺ49.7@/0>

Ȑऺ 8:9?37Dऺself-discovery courses with 
advanced spiritual techniques for 
private study;

Ȑऺ opportunities to explore the courses in 
>8,77ர2=:@;ऺ/4>.@>>4:9ऺ.7,>>0>;

Ȑऺ <@,=?0=7Dऺ70??0=ऺ,9/ऺ@;/,?0>ऺ1=:8ऺ,ऺ
God-Realized teacherऺB4?3ऺ?4807Dऺ
perspectives;

Ȑऺ spiritual initiations—profound steps of 
097423?09809?ா



Ȑऺ a .:88@94?Dऺ:1ऺ7460ர849/0/ऺ;0:;70 who 
3:9:=ऺ>;4=4?@,7ऺ1=00/:8ऺ,9/ऺ7:A0ऺ?=@?3ா

Ȑऺ opportunities for further spiritual training 
and service.

AdvancedSpiritualLiving.org 

�08-0=>34;ऺ"0=A4.0>ऺ
+1 952 380 2222

Eckankar.org

Start Your 
ECK Adventure

�

ECKANKAR
The Path of Spiritual Freedom
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